All-College Reception To Welcome Verdant freshmen Tomorrow Night At Page Hall; Dance Follows At Bru

Editor To Allot '55 Pedagogues To Upperclassmen

Column of the 1955 Pedagogues will be chororplained to Upperclassmen.

Rivalry Committee, has announced that a burden hunt is scheduled for tomorrow night. The competition is open to all students and will be held in Page Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. The banner hunt ends at 10 p.m. and the dance begins immediately following.

Religious Groups Plan Receptions, Picnic For Frosh This Weekend

The Student Christian Association has invited the Student Association to a picnic this weekend. The picnic will be held at the park at 2:30 p.m. All those interested in participating are encouraged to attend.

First Assembly Convenes Today

At 8:30 a.m. this morning in Page Hall, the first assembly of the 1956-57 academic year will convene. The agenda includes the introduction of new students, a presentation by the Student Association, and the election of officers for the fall semester.

Chairman Sets Rivalry Schedule

Chairman Sets Rivalry Schedule

Chairman of the Rivalry Committee, Mr. Smith, has announced the schedule for the upcoming interclass rivalry. The first event will be a debate on Wednesday, followed by a basketball game on Thursday. The rivalry will conclude with a football game on Saturday.

Librarian Lists Annual Schedule

Mervin, whose duties include Librarian, has provided the annual schedule for the library. The schedule includes opening hours, library rules, and a list of new books added to the collection.

Council Provides Book Exchange

The council has organized a book exchange program for Upperclassmen. The exchange will be held in the library on the first Friday of each month.

Driver Training Class Will Organize Today

All those interested in Driver Training are invited to attend a meeting today. The meeting will take place in the library at 3 p.m.

Movie To Kick Off Campus Chest Fund-Raising Campaign October 7

A movie will be shown at 8 p.m. in the auditorium to kick off the Campus Chest Fund-Raising Campaign. The campaign will run until November 15.
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Emergency Measure: Today, Mykonia will introduce a resolution to the Congress of Student Leaders, calling for a temporary form of representative government. This measure is not intended to be permanent, but rather a temporary solution that the faculty is not willing to accept. The motion has been written by Mr. H. G. F. and engraved by the Assistant Professor of Social Studies. The motion calls for a temporary form of representative government to be established immediately, with the purpose of ensuring the safe passage of important legislation. A temporary form of representative government would be a temporary measure that is necessary and should be given to the representatives of the students. The measures should be temporary, and the representatives of the society should be able to express their opinions without fear. The motion also calls for a temporary form of representative government to be established to ensure the safe passage of important legislation, and the representatives of the society should be able to express their opinions without fear.
Eight Missing From Garcia's Previous Team

Sauers Joins Physical Education Staff As Cage, Diamond Coach

Penna State Graduates

Garcia Issues Call For Players, Aides

Garcia's new members have all in common a desire to be on the pitch. The new members are Bob Bailey, Nils Briska, Bob Stein, Bill Don, and John Lindberg. The new members have all shown quite a bit of promise and are expected to help the team this year.

Party Plans Take Hold

The party plans for the class of '59 are now being planned. The new members are planning a party for the class of '59 and are hoping to have a good turnout. The new members are planning to have a party for the class of '59 and are hoping to have a good turnout. The new members are planning to have a party for the class of '59 and are hoping to have a good turnout.

Eight Missing

The squad itself, put through two weeks of training, will be sorely missed by the team. The eight missing members are Al Lederman, Ev Weiermiller, John's case—State's loss is Rome's gain. The squad itself, put through two weeks of training, will be sorely missed by the team. The eight missing members are Al Lederman, Ev Weiermiller, John's case—State's loss is Rome's gain.

Eager eyes are now focused on a scintillating skit on the part of this year's frosh. The new members are expected to have a good turnout and are planning to have a good time.

Student Government

A committee consisting of both faculty and student leaders will officially welcome the new members to the varsity. The committee will be the only meeting place available for the new members and are planning to have a good time.